2018 Cliff Lake Resorts Terms and Rates Sheet

General Terms
- Lost Bay & Musky Bay: check-in on **Saturday 2pm** check-out following Saturday 8am. Total of 7 nights.
- Outpost: check-in on **Sunday 2pm** check-out following Sunday 8am. Total of 7 nights.
- Outpost and Musky Bay guests: check-in and check-out is at **headquarters (LBR)**.
- Please respect Check-in/Check-out time and location to allow us to make sure your cabin and equipment are in perfect condition for your stay, avoid early arrival to save yourself unnecessary wait.
- **Children under 6 free**, a childbed or cot will be provided if needed. **Children 6 to 16 half adult price.** Up to 4 in a boat with small children.
- For Lost Bay Resort we will confirm reservations only for full week or longer stays.
- Musky Bay will accommodate shorter duration stays.
- We will place you in a cabin or cabins most suitable to your group size.
- **Cabin requests are not guaranteed.** Cliff Lake Resorts reserves the right to move all parties to different cabins as we see fit.
- Minimum occupancy requirements vary per cabin from 1 to 10.
- No weekly rate adjustments for early departure or late arrival.
- Additional Canadian and Provincial taxes, added to final payment.
- All rates quoted and paid in US funds.
- Final payment made at end of stay in cash, travelers check, MasterCard, Visa, American Express, or Discover.
- Pets allowed at Musky Bay Camp for an additional fee.
- **Cliff Lake Corp holds the right to make changes without notice to any of the following terms and conditions.**

Reservations & Deposit
- **$100** deposit per adult, **$100** per upgraded boat, **$50** per child, per week reserved.
- Personal checks and Credit Cards accepted for deposits.
- Reservations ONLY confirmed when deposits received in full.
- Deposits are non-refundable but are transferrable to other open dates.

Services provided at only Lost Bay
- Fuel, minnows and other bait sales, custom tackle, ice, and lake maps.
- We do not sell fishing licenses.
- Cliff Lake Resorts apparel, travel mugs, and other memorabilia items.
Lost Bay & Musky Bay Boats & Motors
- Lost Bay: 16’ Aluminum boats with 2017 20 HP electric start four stroke motors. Also included are backrest seats, anchors and paddles. Equipped with flat false bottoms.
- Musky Bay: 16’ Naden boats with 2017 20 HP electric start four stroke motors.
- First tank of gas included with all boat packages.
- Damage to props is charged at cost – starting at $65. We reserve the right to charge a damage deposit on all rental equipment. Any damage assessed to be paid by guest at cost.
- Trolling Motor with Battery $10 per day, $60 per week
- Depth finder with battery $10 per day, $60 per week
- Down Rigger $10 per day, $60 per week
- Upgraded Boat Package: 2018 Crestliner 1650 Discovery w/ 40 HP tiller $600 per week
- Unlimited Cache Lakes usage per person: $25 per week

Cabin Information
- At Lost Bay & Musky Bay: All cabins and homes are equipped with 24/7 electricity, indoor bathroom with shower, bed linens, stove, refrigerator, dishes, cooking utensils and BBQ grill.
- At the Outpost: All cabins are equipped with stove, refrigerator, dishes, cooking utensils and BBQ grill (except sleeper cabins). Shower and toilet located in a central, modern bathhouse. At the Outpost we ask you to bring your own pillows, sleeping bags or other bedding.

Lost Bay Traditional Cabin rate
Weekly boat & cabin rate, per adult: $545
Weekly cabin rate, no boat, per adult: $495

Lost Bay Executive Timber Frame home rate
Weekly boat & cabin rate, per adult: $645
Weekly cabin rate, no boat, per adult: $595
Minimum occupancy: Based on 5 adults with 2 boats; $3225.

Musky Bay Cabin rate
Weekly boat & cabin rate, per adult: $495
Weekly cabin rate, no boat, per adult: $445

Outpost Rustic Log Cabins rate
Weekly boat & cabin rate per adult: $395
Weekly cabin rate, no boat, per adult: $345

Will mix small groups - and the main lodge will not be available - for all paying per person prices with groups under 12 people – call for details.
Outpost Group rate: Six grouped cabins, max sleeping 25, additional in tents, use of lodge for cooking, dining and gathering, boats & motors not included: $3800

***NEW FOR 2018***
Some notes about the Outpost:
A solar panel system operates the Outpost; therefore, high wattage items such as hair dryers, coffeemakers, electric frying pans etc are not permitted.
Very large groups can use the lodge as their kitchen dining area.
There is a nice swimming area, if you expect nice weather bring swimming gear.
24/7 power is available, but power outages still may occur.
Lost Bay staff does not service the Outpost, guests must come to headquarters for all fuel, bait, and other needs.

****See Outpost Check List for more Information****

What you should bring - Check list of essentials
- Passport or other forms of ID – Check the latest regulation by phoning or checking customs websites. Proper documentation if you are crossing with a young child without both parents.
- Food and soaps, bath and dish, paper toweling, salt, pepper and other seasonings.
- Bottled water for drinking
- Bath and dishtowels
- Personal toiletry items and prescription drugs
- If staying at the Outpost: bring pillows, sleeping bags or other bedding.
- Camera, flashlight & extra batteries,
- Hat, sunscreen, sunglasses and bug repellant.
- Wide range of clothing - early mornings can be 45F and afternoons can be 90F
- Rain Gear
- Life jacket – mandatory on Canadian Waters.
- Fishing rods and tackle, extra line recommended
- Landing net, live minnow container, worm or leech container. We will provide them for fly in guests.

Online at: CliffLakeResorts.com
Contact Us:
For information or reservations
Toll Free; 888-884-8870
Local; 262-509-3010
info@CanadaHuntingFishing.com

Camp Phone: 807-216-8098 mid-May through October. For camp use only – all booking is done stateside.

Deposit mailing address
Cliff Lake Corp
W194 N11551 McCormick Dr
Germantown, WI  53022

Find us on Facebook
How to find us
All three of our Resorts are easily reached from anywhere in the continent by paved highways. It's only a three-hour drive from International Falls, MN through Northwestern Ontario. This drive gives you a great introduction to the tremendous scenery that Canada offers.

- Travel East on Hwy 11 from Fort Frances to Hwy 502
- 502 north to Dryden
- West on Hwy 17 to Vermilion Bay
- North on Hwy 105... 29 miles to Cliff Lake.
- Watch for our sign on the right, driveway to the left

Fishing Information
- The Ontario government is trying to promote the sport of angling without promoting the over harvesting of fish. With that in mind they also offer a Conservation License in addition to the regular Sport Fishing License. It is recommended that you kill only what you can immediately use. Only take home what you take on any day and keep the catch on ice. For the best flavor avoid freezing and use right away.

Fishing License Information
- Conservation Licenses promote conservation principles. They cost significantly less than a regular license and involve lower catch and possession limits.
- Anyone who is not an Ontario resident must purchase a Non-Resident Sport or Conservation Fishing License and Outdoors card.
- Non-residents under 18 may fish without a license if accompanied by a licensed person. Any fish caught by an angler under 18 is considered part of the catch and possession of the person with them who holds the license.
- Non-Canadian residents need an Outdoors Card to fish in Ontario if they are 18 years of age and over. The sport fishing license tag (1 one year or 8 day) or the conservation fishing license tag (1 year or 8 day) accompanies the plastic Outdoors Card.
- If you have never had an Outdoors Card, you can purchase a "Non-Canadian Resident Temporary Fishing Outdoors Card and Application” wherever licenses are sold. The Non-Canadian Resident Temporary Fishing Outdoors Card and Application does not include the fishing license tag. The fishing license tag will be a separate paper permit.
- Information regarding licenses and Outdoor Cards can be found at www.mnr.gov.on.ca.